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Details of Visit:

Author: Peter Pecker
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 6 Sep 2009 15:00
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Basement flat with an unusual circular bed. Close to Anerley station and easy, free parking in the
street behind the flat. On bus route(s) but don't ask me which! Front and rear entrances - I used the
rear entrance as is my wont! Clean and welcoming including shower facilities.

The Lady:

Slim but pleasantly curvy black girl in her twenties. Soft and caressable breasts with fine large dark
aereola. Piercing in belly button and some more lower down, which jangles when you are giving her
"0".

The Story:

Angel has been on my "to see" list for some time now despite one negative PN report. It seems that
I have kept missing her because she works alternate Sundays.

Angel entered the room and after getting off on the wrong foot after a slight miss-understanding
over my requirements we got on like a house on fire.

I spent some time exploring Angel's shapely body, followed by the "jangly" "O" levels which Angel
reciprocated by giving me excellent covered "O". She was also happy to let me explore her pussy
with my finger and to French kiss.

We then had sex in several positions, culminating in doggy with Angel standing, arms braced on
Debbies "school desk", in a very similar fashion to my session with Lisa several months before.

She then took her time to clean me up and I had a chance to finish my tea, to discover that we had
run considerably over the allotted time, so unfortunately I had to leave in a bit of a rush due to
another commitment.

Highly Recommended - I will return.
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